
TUESDAY EVENING,

BIG ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN READY

Advantages of Southern Cali-
fornia Will Be Her-

alded

l/os Angeles. Aug. 26. ?An interna-
tional advertising campaign in which
thousands of dollars will be spent in
heralding the advantages possessed
by California, and especially South-
ern California, which makes it an
ideal manufacturing and industrial
location, will be conducted prior to
the Pan-American Trade Conference
which will be held here sometime
next May. followmg the Pan-Ameri-
can Trade Convention in San Fran-
cisco, at which hundreds of busi-
ness men from all parts of the world
will be in attendance. Plans for the
big conference are now being laid
by the Chamber of Commerce and
the Foreign Club of this city.

All industries and associations in
the United States, interested in over-
seas commerce will be asked to help
make the conference a success. Paci-
fic Coast Chambers of Commerce, as
well .as foreign trade organizations
will probably lend assistance.

Mag Rhu
Stops Stomach Trouble

Guaranteed to relieve all stomach
miseries quickly and harmlessly.
Contains no harmful drugs or alco-
hol.

Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
405 Market street; the Kennedy Crug
Co., and by all other druggists. If
your druggist cannot supply you,
write direct to Mag Rhu Company,
and a box of Mag Rhu will be sent
postpaid upon, receipt of $l.OO. Ad-]
dress Mag Rhu Company, 207-208 j
Fitzsimmons Building. Pittsburgh.
Pa. State if you want Tablets or ;
Powdered form.

I

11 Ml
| for building purposes. :

j | Contractors' require- j
! ments promptly sup- J
plied. Good quality '

River Sand.

United Ice & Coal Co.
i'orster & Cowden Sis.

ISPARTACANSGOT
GERMAN MONEY

Public Funds Taken in Loot
During the Revolu-

I

I tion

Berlin, Aug. 26. Enormous
amounts of public money were di-

verted into the pockets of the Spar-

tacans during the revolution in Ber-
lin last winter, which was led by
the then Chief of Police Eichhorn,
according to information obtained

by a Parliamentary Commission

which is investigating the adminis-

tration of the fugitive former police

Ichief.
Police officials who have examin-

ed Eichhorn's ledger say it is im-
possible to determine how great
was the amount taken by the Spar-
tacans. Evidence has been submit-
ted that Eichhorn's security guard
who was on duty at the railway
station during the outbreak helped
himself to six million marks of army
funds which had been brought from

, Rumania.
Auditors asserted that Eichhorn

made frequent raids on the official
treasury through faked requisitions
and even drew funds for which no
accounts were rendered. In one
instance, these arc alleged to have
totalled more than 300,000 marks.

One- hundred thousand cigars and
170 smoked hams confiscated by the
old police regime have mysteriously
disappeared.

ANNOUNCE BIRTHSMocliniiiosburg. Pa., Aug. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Beltzel an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, on
Saturday, August 23. Mrs. Beitzel
was formerly Miss Marietta Sultzu-
berger. j^i'4

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Critchley, of
Eemoyne, announce the birth of a
daughter. Mrs. Critchley was for-
merly Miss Irene Eauck, of Me-
chanicsburg.

How You May Reduce
Your Weight

Overstoutness is a very unwelcome
condition, especially in the present
day when slender figures are so popu-
lar, and every reader of this paper
who has noticed a tendency to put on
weight will he glad to know of a
new, simple home treatment that is
remarkably efficient and inexpensive.

If you happen to be one of those
whose weight is more than it should
he. don't try to reduce by starving
yourself: eat all you want, but take!after each meal and at lied times five i
grains of phynola which you can se-
cure at any drug store.

Phynola is designed to increase the
oxygen carrying power of the blood
and dissoltcs fatty tissue, in many
eases at the rate of a pound a day.
It is pleasant to take, and gives re-
markable results quickly and easily.
Gorgas. the druggist, stores. 16 N.
Third St., Third and Walnut Sts. and
Pennu. R. R. Station, George's Drug
Store or C. Keller's Drug Store can

11 supply you.

Washington, Aug. 26.?Ascribing

to private car lines a position as
one of the principal factors in the
concentration of control of the
American meat industry, and show-

j ing that the Big Five Chicago pack-

i ers own more than 90 per cent of

i the equipment suitable for ship-

jment of fresh beef and carcass
: meats, the Federal Trade Commis-

j sion to-day made public a special

| "Private Car Line Report" to the

i President. It recommends as a
remedy that all cars used for the
transportation of meat animals and
all refrigerator cars and equipment
be operated on equal terms to all
shippers.

"The most important types of
private cars considered," says the
Commission's letter of transmittal
to the President, "are the brine
tank refrigerator car equipped for

I the transportation of dressed meat
carcasses, and the ventilator re-

I frigerator car suitable for packing
| house products and for vegetables

| and fruits. The three principal

I classes of owners are the packers,
j the railroads, and private car com-

' panies leasing their equipment to
| shippers and railroads.

The complete report will be

1 ready for distribution within two

i weeks.
Packers Own Most Cars

Extensive ownership af brine
J tank refrigerator cars by the five

! big packers is a principal factor in
1 their control of the meat industry,

j the report says. On December 31,
! 1917, they owned 15,454 brine tank

j cars, adapted to the shipment of

I fresh beef and carcass meats, which
!is over 90 per cent of the total

; equipment of this type of car. Their

1 ownership, until recently, of acces-
sory facilities such as icing stations
and platforms located advanta-
geously in trunk line territory,
strengthened their control over the
industry.

In turn, the volume of traffic of
the five packers has enabled them to
secure from the railroads advan-
tages over competing shippers.
Formerly in the shape of direct re-

! bates, these advantages are now
' tisualy in expedited service to the

i big packer cars: in favorable mix-
ing rules which include all their di-
versified products and even many
articles not related to the packing
industry: by allowances paid to
some of the big packers by carriers
for the performance of a part of the
transportation service: by favorable
arrangements and lease of stock-
yards by the railroads to some of
the big packers; and by the sale
to the railrpads of bumping posts

Wrapped to insure its perfect con-
dition in ail climates and seasons.

Sealed tight kept right. The
perfect gum in the perfect package.

HJLRRISBURG TELEGR^tTti

WOULD HAVE GOVERNMENT
OPERATE ALLREFRIGERATOR

CARS ON EQUAL TERMS
Federal Trade Commission Points Out That 90 Per Cent,

of This Railroad Equipment Is Owned by the Five
Big Chicago Packers

MUNITION IS
SENT TO MEXICO

Gunboats Will Endeavor to
Intercept Ship With

Its Cargo

New York, Aug. 26. ?Ten trunks
containing arms and ammunition
were shipped from this city to Mex-
ico on the steamship Morro Castle
which sailed last Friday for Havana,
for Progreso and Vera Cruz, ac-
cording to information obtained yes-
terday by detectives attached to liic
bomb squad. The trunks were
shipped from a Broadway hotc'.
The Deparfment of Justice and ll:o
Navy Department have been noti-
fied and it is expected gunboats will
be sent out to intercept the steam-
ship.

The bomb squad detectives, wno
have been investigating reports of
secret ammunition stores here, first

learned of the shipment through

discovery, of a bill of sale showing
17,000 rounds of ammunition and
350 pounds of "talcum" powder had
been purchased on August 16 from
a large sporting goods house in this
city and consigned to an address
which the detectives found to bo
fictitious.

They discovered that the explo-
sives had actually found their way
to a Broadway hotel, where two
men, believed to have been agents
of the Mexican government, were
registered until last Friday.

The detectives believe they took
! passage on the Morro Castle w;tli
the ten trunks of ammunition.

After the hotel had been searched
for additional stores of explosives,
the detectives raided an uptown
restaurant, where they found sev-
eral more trunks, believed to con-
tain ammunition. A package lab-
elled "talcum powder" and several
rifles also were seized at the restau-
rant

American Legion Will
Support Johnson Bill

New York, Aug. 26.?Through its
legislative committee in Washing-
ton. The American legion, repre-
senting 3,000 local organizations of
American veterans of the Great
War, will give its active support to
the Johnson bill in Congress which
calls for the deportation of unde-
sirable aliens and denies readmis-
sion to deported enemy aliens. This
bill has already been passed in the
House and is now before the Sen-
ate committee on Naturalization
and immigration. Under its pro-
visions enemy aliens who have been
interned at Fort McPherson, Ga..
and other concentration camps may
be sent out of the country.

Section 2 of the bill stipulates
that, "The fact that aliens were
ordered interned or were convicted
of any offenses against the United
States Government shall be deemed
prima facie evidence that said al-
iens are undesirable and in every
case in which any such alien is
ordered expelled or excluded from
the United States under the provis-
ions of this act the decision of the
Secretary of shall be final.
It is further provided that in ad-
dition to aliens who are by law now
excluded from admission into the
United States, all persons who shall
be expelled under any of the pro-
visions of this act shall also be ex-
cluded from readmission. I

i manufactured by a subsidiary of
one of the Big Five packers.

In order, therefore, to correct the
present inequalities of service and
rates us well as to prevent the
dangers of monopolistic advantages
in the use of certain types of cars,
the follo'wing recommendations are
made.

That the Government acquire all
cars used for the transportation of
meat animals and that such owner-
ship and operation be declared a

I Government monopoly; or that such
cars be owned and operated by the
railroads under Government license
regulation.

That the Government acquire all
refrigerator cars and all necessary
equipment for their proper opera-
tion and that such ownership and
operation be declared a Government
monopoly; or that such cars and
equipment he owned and operated
by the railroads under Government
licenses regulation.

These recommendations contem-
plate the acquisition and operation
not only of the live-stock cars and

i refrigerator cars, but also of all
necessary facilities for their opera-
tion, such as car shops for their
construction and repair, feeding
and watering facilities for live stock
in transit, precooling equipment for
refrigerator cars and icing stations
for the refrigeration of perishables
in transit, ice manufacturing plants
and natural ice producing privileges
connected therewith or necessary
thereto, together with such other
facilities as may be needed to se-
cure the efficient transportation of
meat animals and perishable food

| products.

Visit to Morgue
Cures Speed Demons

Chicago, Aug. 26. "It's a goodidea?ought to stop speeding," said
Deputy Coroner Samuel L. Davis as
he conducted a party of strangely
quiet motorists from the dingy door
of the county morgue to their wait-ing motorcars. He stood and watch-
ed with a grim smile as the motor-ists drove away.

Sam Davis has been at the trade
of deputy coroner and in morgues
and hospitals so long that he is al-
most hardened to it. But such wasnot the case with the motorists
caught speeding and sentenced by
Judge Stelk to view the 'bodies of
persons killed recently by hard driv-ing motorists.

There were four bodies?a manwho left a widow and six children
another who left a still larger fam-ily. and two little children. Sam
Davis conducted the motorists un-der that strange sentence through
the morgue. They said little withthe exception of one of them. He
!:wm

. a^ked , in a husbe(l sort of tonethat he had been going thirty-five
an ho "r ' but "never again."

Its curing them." said thedeputy coroner.

King Liholiho Shocks
New England Women

Kohaln. Hawaii, Aug. 26 It is
recorded that when the first mis-sionaries arrived from Boston in
the brig Thaddeus, that the refinedsenses of the New England womenIn the party were greatly shockedwhen, as the brig lay at anchor in
Kailua Bay, King Liholiho came onshipboard to pay his respects clad
in a "narrow waist girdle, a green
silk scarf thrown over his should-ers, a necklace of large beads, anda crown of scarlet feathers."

Soon after the missionaries hadgot settled in their own house on
shore, the King, accompanied by
his five wives, all of them withoutone stitch of clothing, came to visit
them again. It was hinted that he
would receive more cordial welcomeif he should don a different style
of dress when he called. He re-
turned the next day in an elaborate
costume consisting of silk stockings
and a cocked hat!

Lad Brought Here
With Bullet in Spine

Lykens, Pa., Aug. 26.?While at
play at the Glen playing camp.
Kenneth, 12-year-old son of Super-
intendent Frank Shambaugh, was
shot through the spine. He was re-
moved to the Harrisburg hospital,
where his condition to-day was re-
ported serious.

The revolver with which he was
shot was thought not to be loaded.
The bullet passed through his right
side and was embedded in thospine. The lower part of the littlefellow's body is paralvzed. Aluchsorrow is felt here over the un-
fortunate accident.

No Change in Strike
Situation at Sunbury

Sunbury. Aug. 2 6.?A charter for
the United Textile Workers of
America has been sent for by the
general committee in charge of the
affairs of the local organization.
It will be procured from the head-
quarters of the organization in NewYork, and is expected in several
days.

The sixth day of the walkout ofthe employes of the Sunbury Con-
verting works to-day showed no
change In the situation.

Carlisle Ready to Open
Its Schools Next Monday

Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 26.?With the
preliminary enrollment indieating
the largest attendance in years,
plans are being made for the open-
ing of the Carlisle schools next Mon-
day. There have been some faculty
changes, J. Wesley Potter, a form-
er teacher here, having been elec-
ted principal of the High School.
A vacancy also has been caused by
the death of Prof. J. E. Carothers.
for nearly 30 years, a teacher here.

OPEN STATE SESSIONS
Bcttiletiom, Pa., Aug. 26.?The

58th annual State convention of the
Patriotic Sons of America opened
yesterday at this place. A large
number of delegates, representing
every camp in Pennsylvania, at-
tended the opening session, which
convened at 2 p. m.

WILL HOLD PICNIC
Sliircmanstowii, Pa., Aug. 26.

The annual picnic of the Junior
Christian Endeavor Society of tho
United Brethren church will be held
on Saturday afternoon in Mrs. Ke-
baugh's woods. All persons who
will attend are to meet at the church
at 1.30 O'clock.

I

MAKES ATTACK
ON PALMER

Senator Calls His Confirma-1
tion as Attorney Gen-

eral "Whitewash"

Washington, Aug. 26.? Attacking

the administration of A. Mitchell
Palmer, alien property custodian,
Senator Freelyinghuysen, Republi-

can, New Jersey, in a speech in the

Senate late yesterday characterized
the report of the Senate Judiciaiy

Committee recommending confirma-
tion of Air. Palmer's nomination as
Attorney General as a "Whitewash.'
The New Jersey Senator urged ad-

option of the Calder resolution di-
recting an investigation of the alien
property custodian's office as admin-
istered by Mr. Palmer and Francis
P. Gurvan, the present custodian.

Senator Freclinghausen read from
testimony given before the judiciary
committee during its hearings and
from editorial appearing in the New
York World inquiring as to the
identity of the "M. P." named in
certain letters found in the posses-
sion of Dr. Albert, the German
agent, and which he quoted the
World as alleging referred to Mr.
Palmer. He also quoted the Times
of May 9. 1919, as crediting Alt.
Palmer with the statement that the
Lusitania carried war munitions up-
on her fatal trip and that her sink-
ing did not Justify the United States
entering the war.

Many Persons Visit First
Day of Lebanon Fair

'Lebanon, Aug. 26. ?To-day, the

i first day of the Lebanon fair, saw
i hundreds of persons at the grounds
which are covered with amusement
features and exhibitions. The race
programs will be the attractive
event this week and some fast
horses are stabled at the grounds.
School children were admitted free
to the grounds to-day.

A Gill) WOMAN'S FUNERAL
Marietta, Pa., Aug. 26. ?? The

! funeral of Airs. Mary A. Longe-
necker, who died here on Saturday

I evening, was held this afternoon at
| 2 o'clock with the Rev John Afc-
| Klmogle. of Klkton, Md., offlciat-
i ing. Airs. Longeneeker was 73
| years old, and a native of York
! county.

EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

KMfOIDS
FOR INDIGESTION

afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-
dyspepsia.

MADE BT SCOTT ft BOWNE I
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION H

I 19-fl Hi'wnßnnMßui

AUGUST 26, 1919.

22 TAKE EXAMINATION'
Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 26. ?Twen-

ty-two children from the rural
schools of Adams county took the
examination for entrance to the dif-
ferent high schools. These were the
ones who were unable to take the
final examination in the spring. The
papers have not yet been completed,
but it is estimated that just about
half of them have passed.

MOTHER'S RIIEND
ExpectdntMothers

Used Dy Three Generations
*At AllDruggists

SimlU BrnlM ? MaUmlmJ "J lUW. F?

BRADFIIXO PECULATOR CO. DMT. S-D. ATXAHTA.OA

Summer Auto Show

| Granger's Picnic, |

Williams Grove

1 Three Days More j

Featuring M

I OVERLAND j
| "600,000 Owners" ||

IGarford
Trucks

Bethlehem Trucks
Plowman Tractors

| THE OVERLAND- I
I HARRISBURG CO. |

212-214 North Second Street
HARRISBURG. PA.

| Branches York and Newport jjj
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: HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS No. 1 J 3
? j !

! Protect Your Family from Roaches |
: Roaches breed in drains, sink-pipes, and with DETHOL. Spray in kitchen, pantry,
: other damp, dark places. When traveling laundry, bath room. Spray around sink- : i
: through your cupboard, they emit a dis- pipes and drains where roaches are hiding.
J agreeable odor which is transmitted to every The fumes will drive them out, then spray ! j
: particle of food they touch. Roaches are them with DETHOL and watch them die on

not only disgusting, they are dangerous, the spot. An occasional spraying thereafter, : ;
: unhygienic, and unsanitary. will keep your house 'permanently rid of this
: If there are roaches in your home, spray ravaging pest. : I

I Germicide Disinfectant jj
I Insecticide Deodorizer
I : :
? DETHOL is a household necessity. Spray it to purify sweet smell, and we guarantee that it can be inhaled ? I

theair. Spray itafter sickness?DETHOL kills bacteria without the slightest discomfort. Used by the Pennsyl- \l
and prevents the spread of disease. DETHOL will not vania?the world's largest hotel?New York City, as" a ? J

! stain wall paper, rugs, nor curtains. It will not injure germicide and disinfectant. DETHOL is clean, safe, ; I
? nor discolor the finest fabric. DETHOL has a clean, efficient, and \s guaranteed to fillevery claim made for it. j

| DETHOL DESTROYS
? MOTHS MOSQUITOES f?- GUARANTFF BED BUGS AND FLIES : 4
? DETHOL positively pro- Vapor-spray a mosquito- I| ROACHES Lessen the flv menare ! 4

tcctsclothes, woolens,furs, filled room with DETHOL. nFTuni * *?\u2666. i and kindred Snrav with DFTHOI u iriiie? etc., againstmoths. Spray It willk illevery one Sprav DETHOL .. def.n.tely SKftSSc® DLFFS i? the open air-the I'l
T TH!UALJ.'&L^, T.BE 11OTECTED breeding places-DETHOL guaranteed to do all that OL. This draws the pests only preparation known to TS? with DETHOL. Hang up kills larvae (eggs) and pre- ?

C| A: MEJ _

R DR: C_ _.:J from their hiding, and kills the manufacturers that will J 4
. and sprayonce or twice dur- vents spreading. Definite iclaimed or price paid them. Occasional spray- do this. Spray in rooms 5 1
.

ing summer. Easy.effec- protection against this ob- will be refunded. ings keep premises free of and outside around breed- ! 3
? tive.inexpensive. DETHOL noxious and disease-carry- all forms of insect life? ing places, garbaue cans S A? leaves no unpleasant odor. ing pest. I' , J also rats and mice. etc. FJL

Sold by drug stores, department stores, and hardware dealers j 3
! ??y~'y <MpLSKl PRICES Sprayer* especially adapted

1 full pint $ .50 to the u " of DETHOL j j
jgLcfGy-yy. . s BSjaSjjjlWH 1 full quart 1.00 Quart Sice .... $l.OO each ? '

Ml ' 1 t gallon cane 3.00 Pint Size 50 each j '
DETHOL IB DETHOL IS SOLD BY ? W

\u25a0 WINTERS &KESLER -

".""fiil*l?i\mxm LAFAYETTE BUILDING. ! \
\u25a0 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'

l '?

DETHOL >in kin Sin. rMCkn. ' [ <
'

£££s?£ Hi JCL I ,1 TG( j i
Im to Higfcer tntwul Me. || mtftufl \ z rlr // JjJf ? V V 7 ? } (

DLTWOL it s poMti* cles*. s*f*. [ \ ( \ wLf/J/J/ , V
1 CI ? *

DETHOL MTC. CO. lac. [ft \ I j


